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5ft i^tSS? fottwAa// to i7ece/Ve tfP 
Testimonial Dinner April 3 

•rt Ferdinand Florsh*un, an
nounced that a class tea will be 
held tomorrow in the Knit tie 
Lounge irom 3 to S p.m. 
President Harry N. Wright is 
expected to attend, also many 
members of the administration 
end faculty. 

"Mutiny on the Bounty." a pic
ture starring Charles L a u g h u > n : h e W **• t h * S t a r l i g h t R o o f o f t h e W a l d o r f - A t o r i a o n T u e s d a y e v e n i n g , A p r i l 3 
and Clark Gable, will be shown 

Pidookies! 
Q, FRED BOREtZ 

I \ new organization is being, 
en Campus. YPA (Thej 

pidookies of America), in j 
exefatfive interview. Gabriel' 

a charter member was e x - ' 
enthusiastic. 

?irt of a release follows: 
-LWW of Liberty. UNITE! j j ^ y at twelve in Room 315 Main 

. hMS the Bodigney B i r d ? i e / . , l m l s b e l , l « ^'^mmtd by 
unfettered through the '• J h e " w * 0 ^ ^ ^ ^ t h * Col-

ed tolls of Alma Mater. ^ e e Students for Denrmcratie 
ace is now unmasked • A c t , u n -

btedMn-loving students to, Or. Herbert Aptheker. histor-
atfkB. Organize in Vigilante • ten on Negro history, wall ad-

We meet every Thursday < dress the College NAACP on 
12 to 2 for a sit-down strike i Willie McGee today. Room 10 

font of President Wright's | Main at 12:15 pan! 
YPA is strictly for the; 

By ANDY MKISKLS 

A testimonial dinner honoring Dean Morton (Jottschall. of the College of Liberal Aits 
and Science, for his fifteen years as president of the House Plan Board of Directors will be 

Faculty 
mvinoers, student representatives 

CRISIS PANEL 4: 

Big 168th St. Armory 
Welcomes Basketball 

In an exclusive interview with the POST Lt. Col. Ralph Hun
tington, commanding otficer of the 102nd Engineers Battalion, 
revealed that the 102nd Engineers armory at H>8th Street and Fort 

-oWashington Ave., is available for 
college basketball next 'season. 

alumni and guest spe.V. 
attend. 

It was i j i g t ly t).:-. 
GotLschallV • M-I •• 

:•?! 

I Mr. Celb a d d e d . " T h i s i s t h e 
we l Treat: Get Rid of Illusions.. 

Murphy: We Need Flexibility 
A 

group called Y P A that 
on campus.*' 

Teo hours after the new or-
•oation was formed it boasted 
Mriy-seven members. There are 
ifcen candidates called eggs. 
-The main purpose of this! B y M A L LONDON* 
wp,"said Mr. Gelb, "is the sal-; _ L . , _„ _ , 

of City College students, j Speaking on the general topic of The Bioiogy and 
H K campus is being overrun jot Man, Professors Treat (Bio logy .nd Murphy < Psych 
jreomen. We u:%Ies are band- j cussed the broad questions of man's :• 'urces and ; . • 
HUfether to fight this out-..possibility of eliminating over-* 
^ , . . . \aggressiveness and the need for' 
Stadents jn the cafeteria were „ .. 
MaiDRl, yesterday, by a band | competiUon. The discussion was 
1 Pidookies who explained the i the fourth of a series of panels 

and principles of the j entitled. T h e Crisis of Our Times 
The Pidookie Song was ' a n { | i t s Resolution." organized by 

amidst much e n t h u s i a s t ! t h e H | 1 j e l F o u n d a ; ; o n and meet
ing every Tuesday at 3 o'clock in 
Room 126, Mam. 

Professor Treat dotingu ;shed 
between man's resources derived 
from pre-human ancestors and 
those lesources which are unique
ly human traits. A? examples A 
derived traits, he cited "love of 
life, iv-ve of freedom and the w:*h 
f»r 5ecur:ty" and then. pro»«t»de.1 
t ) ?r.O'x the «.or.:iicli arising f:on; 
these resources e . j . the coru'-.icT 
between. love of freedom and :r.e 
wu-ih for security). 

Fn.festor Treat c.ted the 
!'.••*• ini three aoti-ons a i vita:: 

P-v, •gy 

Dean Morton Gottschall 

fler this spontaneous outburst : 

any new m e m b e r s j o i n e d up . 

evinrad Off to 
letsier Confab 
tewne Levinrad, president of 
•wlHIt Council, and Marvin 
••cker, foimer vice-president, 
•ounced Tuesday that th.ey 
tt represent the coi'ege at a 
*tJng to ;>e he5d at Eavlham 
**fc8t, in Indiana. They were 
Ppainted hy De^n Ja.T;e.< S. 
^W to a"erd the "Oonfenru •• 
o Human Itel^t.^ns .a H-sher 
Vacation." T i e mcetir.s Aih la.-t 
••flwys ext<.nd.:-.& i i om i U i c h 
^ to Api.i \. Ace rnpanym,' 
^ o n th" t r. iv plane 'x.W be 
iot>ert Fe..:.: (Jr.i K] i s . - e . - . 
}:*&*aX .:•: ;;-lC Str.-.j-r C'ioi^ 
* s t:a-.t..:.^ Vj Inciiina ••*; 

Wines-

Prof. Bailey Diffie 
A' 

A-

..e ..x-.'-n 

a>-j anil stated : la* sOi .ety ^a>t 
:>B flex.ole enough : •> nie«: them 
a> they ai.se. A: the .-a.-ne Mr.e 
.«•':.» iduals iru>t oc frc*. :•"> t."..nk 
and '.Vwrk cu* ..-:Ii.::^a. air- eoi-
'.•-.::•. e .-.nut. r.; :•• :.~.e :>.';il«::^^ 

Col. Huntington said: "At the 
Armory basketball has a chancel 
to return to its high position. T h e | 
honor and integrity of the Na
tional Guard stands behind all 
activities at the Armory." 

The Armory is an immense' 
structure with an arena large 
enough to hold five basketball 
courts. It has a seating capacity 

approximately 7.000 peopled 
ental fee. w h * h includes. p ^ is t h e o ^ m j w t o it is to -

. . and electricity, would be d a y. Organized in 1934, it did not 
. >ut $700 per game. take its present form until t w o 

UYO years later when alumni formed 
^ , . , the House Plan Association to 

The lOtod is easily reached by o f f e r f i n a n c J J I , a n d ^ ^ s u p p o r t 

as. I.R.T.. and I..VD. It would t o t h e s t u d e n t g r o U R S a n d e J e e U < | 

e available every night du^ng ^ ^ < ; o t u . h a l i ^ i t s first p r t : S . . 
;r.e week with the exception of d e n t shorliy a l t e r w a r d s . H P was 
Mondays and Thursdays, when r ^ a a n i e d student Houses of Citv 
drill sessions are held. 

There is a possioility that the 
college could share m the profits 
f.-o.T. the sa!c of soft rir:r.ks. etc. 

CpL Huntington said that 
N.Y.O. has been inquiring about 
the possibility of using the Ar
mory. 

xA'e are fc.rea*.jy :•;;«..-•: >te«i in 
b. ir.ains Cji.^ge *u'^iii-*lnti: to the 
Aj-mory. and pr.r>r;ty J.::! 'or 
fi.ven to the f.r^t .-.."•<tl to com
plete crntractuai .stiters'er.ts w.th 
..-. ^. l .c v.( i. :»v4r. ,•.'!' 

—LEHNER 

CoiJepte. Inc." and Dean Cott>chal! 
has been p:e.-idtr.t ever .-:n<e. 

Tho.-se A ho are attend.:, j; •:. •; 
timner .v;sh It.- .-hftw their i;ia" -
lude^ t:» tl'.e n..;n who fii^t f* t 
l-.v.r. t!:« ta.-.r primip<< tn^t 

.it.il guides i iP . that hou.-e plan 
vva> :,:it f > lor.centrste on m&.-\s 
3'.l,v.:.e<« «ji,i .a:ge-5cale events 
out *r.->uli have as ;ts pr-nt.^le 
â .m the tornvation of snial?, 
:r.ends;..;.-dtveiop:ng g . caps . 

The p. s.-e i :hr dinner :« ::." 
:<>. dr.- : r - t j Itr.ts and U-n <:• '-
lar> f •: ".a. ul'v ano alumr.. 

.•:te. 

HOLM A V SAYS: 
t ''..• 

. . lu . p . . 
- . - 4 ' ^ -

Back in Garden; Team OK 
ME Urges Pay Rise for 
hsinicftors at City Colleges 

TfceBt^rd of Hiiiiwr Education urg*<i '«r. M r.iav 

of the four City Co.icges stv.uld receive *•• irv 

tr.a* 
n<." 

f j w s t SaOO p e r y e a r .As part of a brief .-^nt r^ G^vt 

©•t i l 
• d . t b e 

feebetrdstet-
of 

Vtawnt Impeii i t teh. m e m * "* : " 
7*«ttfce S u t e Lejusiaturc. the necUTi u i ^ i a w mur.Kipa* 
^9 Cdoncil and the Board f* i e p e « " 

the appeal stated that 
the salaries of hich 

•nd e iementary school 
keve received much pub-
ely. the plight of college 

has been overlooked. 
*** * x f stated that the coet 

__iy^»«"K * a s defrayed by "a. 
^ * «* iugher education who 

• ^ • • ef&cael or persooal ccm-

. :• ^ar' ••••• 

Nc ? ri i.::.an a: 
»p:.:'.«l .'i^-K'" >cv. 

T '.< came .^ t 
•̂ .V.U.-h V" -O 

;-« -> mr.Cf'.<• r> 

•«e i. c* O*VA. 

Ir. a out't -i 
• - i , . - , A - ne* raia 

This 

Speedy B e l i f c n d i e n 
Ar-T lo :":*«. A.-X».;*'»* *aJrneci 

*e.eAtr«ri» rr* i» ?«'"-2 t lv^uga 
tiw.r paops Xrxst ?enr.ir.er.to are 
ea».;y u*.*i!i?l'0<i. 4.-* squad. 
a,t.;cJx i«. it 'J* rr.a.R. .o.-nposec . 
of t i e creem *'f ihe i.-estixoja 

n l';'; *r-«r:; .'_, ^f 'r>ff A '• 
lie^rd t >-r... ' i . kc beys ••.no «-/n 
un. A-r.o piav team ha.-icett->,-.":. 
• »r»c ir a piji'c-.ri. -fc-ho do .*<..-.> -
•mg A.rr. the oaJ!—go ardunl 
'.e:r n-.an <~z p-.tch out if t i e 
-ek*** .s cr,vei«d—*'no n*ove tr.e 
il. Tnat'i oafketball, winn.n^ 

•iketo^ll. and j m tUm'l have : J 
X; 6-9 t<j he a j»&od player ' 

4 » *r4#*r 

î  n ;*?! t .w resuun^nc .:-..- *r7 
and U * fre.-n-nan s4)aad ari- n:t 
hard hy thr demand* of *e.ectiv* 

••service, the 1*51-32 Beavei «qu»<! 
wili be ^nr o: the deepest squads 
. s the C>iiege's hutory. No its* 

buaipe. tr»^ <* 
iyalihandie.'S 

that it 

man e ievt i i fresrjnea ctand hi^h 
poi^swr-g sboctoig . n ^ j , . ttm.sons pian*, as w e ^ aa 

to be oae of t>a*e ^ - ^ . T * B c a - ^ - ^ 1 * « * a««PMs«vt«e». fiwe hoSdovefi and posaible U a m -
ver hoop ouU.» : good, ^ e e d y H O J M T . S oper^r* word* i-Utk, Jew** 

' plavtr*?. appears "" """* "".*« »***• aeasor.'s pians. 

http://ai.se
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Hg Man Hunt 
% Manr Kilnuui 

Club XotffS . . . 

I do not want to alarm anyone but if I was a coilegiafe radical 
I wuuid leave my ideas, iypes and book* to a kid brother and be-
eonn? an oyster fishcuuan out of Bar Harbor. Maine, or deliver 
groceries in Oxford. Missimppi. or sell yardgoods in a department 
store out in Minneapolis. 1 certainly woludn't hangout around here. 
Making noises about this thing ai\$ that might have been a dandy 
occupation in the old days but you're not .worth a plug nickel if 
you insist on doing it today. 
. This Nation is crawling with univeniiy students. They havej 

come down from the hills, crossed golden wheaty prairies, floated! 
down rivers to congregate in the many mess-halls of learning which j 
hare sprung up to serve odncatiewtl hunger. They flock to any 

. institution which nails a college shingle to its door, everything from 
BUck Mountain College wtti its 2S-student capacity, to massive 
milk like U. of Californio and NYU. in town here. All over the 
world the native populace looks in awe and respects the university 
student. But here they do not rank so high: there are so many of 
them, and does the market value for them ever go over a dime a 
dosen? It is my opinion that the huge numbers of book carriers 
bavo begun to frighten the defenders of our liberty. Such group* 
as the Federal Bureau of Investigation are particularly petrified... 

This internal police organization is in charge of stomping out 
the heresy of our era which is decidedly anti-democracy—Commu
nism, you should pardon the expression. It has been called to the 
FBI's attention that the green campuses all over the Union have 
been planted with the seeds of treason and they have noticed that 
most of the anti -government people being tried recently have 
munched on the evil, putrid rinds of foreign philosophies right in 
the mess-halls of learning. These educational places are federal-tax 
exempt, the FBI figures, so why shouldn't they move on*o some of 
the campuses and kinda took around. 

I do not want to alarm yon but the FBI is poking around on 
this campus. They bavo been rather impeeseed with the bunch of 
graduates now on oxhihitfc.n down at Foley Square for dabbling in 
the mysteries of atomic science, as well as with other alumni, and 
they have cone to look at us. Do not start swaggering though. 
They have also been shopping around down at NYlTv Washington 
Square College and out at the Gideons* hotbed—Brooklyn College. 

All they are doing is gathering information on prominent 
• adicals here and there to prevent the anguish they suffer from 
having future government employees going sour on democracy and , 
unloading secrets into the enemy's grimy paws. They are making , 
little file?, all very harmless, you know. Dossiers are being com
piled on the kind of stuff your best friend would not tell you. I 
do not like to lip their hand but if you are a radical they are prob
ably using your best friend to get information about you. It has 
:>een their method in the past to give money to associates to squeal 
and besides it is patriotic. Even lady friends they have made 
contracts with, if you are a big enough radical. Gadzooks! 

If I was a redical I would drape myself in the* silence of the 

SL Paddy Daaot r 
A Saint Patrick's Day dance 

will be held by the Newman Club 
Friday night at 8:3ft at Our Lady 
of Lourdes Hall, West 143 Street, 
between Convent and Amsterdam 
Avenue. 

Girls will be admitted free to 
this dance. Males will have to 
pay $.75 a ticket 

On Saturday, the Newmanites 
will march in the St. Patrick's 
Day Parade. They will meet be* 
tore the Newman clubroom at 10. 

fjffglfahftWff 
The English Society will meet! 

Thursday. March 15. in Room 
310 Main at 12:301 

Inlernational j 
The International Society will; 

hold its first meeting on Thurs-! 

day, March IS; in Room 305, Har
ris. 

Ftitffilf 
The Young Republican Club 

meets today in Room 131, Main. 

Chrii EnfltnoOTB 
The American Society of Civil 

Engineers will meet in roon* 211. 
today, at 12:30. The semi-annual 
induction of new membets will 
be held in the Palm Room of the 
Hotel Diplomat tomorrow, at 
8:00 P.M. 

Tea-Drinkers 
Tha Senior Class will u~ 

dt this term's SOOMK Jta? 
ties with a Toa tomowmffj 
day. March 16) in the W 
Lounge. Contrary to the rtZ 
this tea will be unique ia iZ 
it will servo tea, not MIT 
The affair is scheduled l o £ 
from 3-S and all senion 
invited to drop in. load op, 
chat with their profc. 

RipYeshiva 
The Government-Law and h 

bating Society will co-spoos* 
debate against Yeshiva, at n 
today Room 126, Main. 

ft-g-ttvirq-nririF'iHfr'tre-r^ 
PATOOMZE YOl'B OWN B A U t E B SHOT 

THE REAL 
CITY COIXEGB B A R B £ R SHOI> 

In Army Hal 
7 BARBERS HAIRCUTS-50c NO WAITING 

casu ii w i * * n y u a M H * n 11 u n -a-j-u =0=8: 

fJ**--
\i>&:-:--' •A. •?!•<** ' . l * * ^ ^ 
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^ Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 

Nunber 14...THE BEAVER 

. * , • • • 

I 

.y 

'*; 

mutehood pronto. I would not 
I would get my things 
all has begun. 

talk to the hagelman. Quickly 
and flee. The biggest manhunt of 

FOLLOW THE ADVENTURES OF "BIDGE" 
IN THE POST 

\ 

Art Soles 
ART PHOTOS: Selling Huge Col-
l .v t ioi . "K^al Thinji:" pictures at 
LOW I'RKKS. On Exhibition at! 
Salon. Room 224 Army HaU after • 
2 P.M. 

S & S Opticians 
OcvVnW Pr«tcrtpt.o«t FiU«d 

191 1>|S<^>| XT FOR 
C4SX SXrDKNTS 

l»J*t» A««HTKKP«M AVRKIV 
iBrtm*** l««U» mm* t4»mt M*.f 

IM *-Mt9 

ARMY HALL 
CANTEEN 

• SODA FOUNTAIN 
• TOBACCO 
• CANDY 

8:00 A.M. to I(h00 P-M. 

Ground floor, AH 

I 
ft 

/ "Hotv eager 
can they get?" 

i 
# 

I 

:£is*uJtM6ec-rfh&6tu't 

JTw once in hb life, our lervent friend admits that 

cagerntss can be over-tlowr! He's alluding, of course, to all 

these quick-trick cigarette te»t»-the ones that ask vou to decide on ciaarcttc 

mildness after just one puff, one sniff, one inhale or one exhale! When the 

chips are doun. he realizes cigarette mildness can't 
t 

be judged in a hurry. That's why he made . . . ^m ?—? 

The nmniblr f « f . . . the 304)ay Cane) Mildness Teal 

which asks you to try Cameb as your steady smoke— 

on a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap 

judgments needed. After yon've enjoyed Camels-and only 

Camrb-for 30 days in yow "T-Zooe** (T for rnroat, 

T far Taste 1, we bdkve youll bum nfay . . . 

SUITS 37.95 to 44.95 
fOfCQAfS 37.95 a» 42.95 

90a UOKBS 2X9S to 274W 

roe AtmATiows A? 99 tmnm STOICS 
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POST Piek 
* The POST predicts that on Saturday night when the 
elusive and mysterious Miss HiUel is unmasked she will be 
Sally Delfiner, a Campus lady no less. Gad! 

"Big Time* Sports 
A committee, appointed by the Board of Higher Edu

cation, is holding sessions to determine the future of City 
College basketball. We hope that this group comes back with 
a decision to keep City basketball at Madison Square Gar-
aen. A hasty flight to the armories'or the gyms will, in the 
long run, subject to the players to the same undemining influ-
ecces that are now being connected to the Garden. A positive 
program must be adopted. We should not turn away from 
the existing conditions, and like ostriches, bury our heads in 
the doubtful safety of the gyms. Rather, we should work 
with what we have and rectify the present set-up. 

A Met Conference, with its own standards and codes, 
would be a tremendous step in the right direction. This or
ganization would lease the Garden and the ticket distribution 
would be handled by the individual colleges. This system 
would naturally preclude increased student and alumni par
ticipation to offset the loss of public attendance. 

Mountain Ball must be done away with. The Catskills 
breed the concept of "easy money" and facilitate the work of 
gamblers looking to make contacts. 

The BHE, since they have set up one committee, should 
form a second body to study the advisability of subsidizing 
City College athletics. Whether we remain in the Garden or 
not, the BHE should loosen some of those rarely used purse 
strings. It is an unfortunate situation, when we have to 
support our sports program through an outside commercial 
agency. 

If the Board does not see fit to allocate some funds our 
way, then we would suggest an increased student fee. The 
choice between an extra dollar or well equipped teams should 
be an easy one. If we want athletics, we should back our 
athletes to the limit. 

We hope that the BHE committee decides to advocate a 
return of big time basketball to the Garden. As long as the 
possibility exists of cleaning up this present unhealthy en-

/ ' 'A' !>Kf> i l l ' : ) 

Everyman j 
By ROSES SHUMSKY 

We stepped through the arch
ed doorway into Great HaU. The 
HaU seemed to be transformed 
by some miracle. The atmosphere 
was mystic. Incense drifted up 
our no«es and lingered there, sti
fling us for a while. There was 
illumination from the walls at 
the front of the room; otherwise 
there was darkness. 

Thus we were prepared for 
Everyman." the production 

which was presented in thea-
ire-in-tbe-round fashion, by the 
Theater Workshop group, last 
weekend. Little scenery was 
used aside from elevations of 
the stage which lopeasentod a 
chair and a table. The acton 
earned any other props they 
needed onto Ibe stage during 
the play. Background sounds 
wore supplied by a victrola and 
a record shrieking God's wrath. 

'•Everyman'* is the allegorical j 
work of an unknown author and 
first appeared five centuries ago. 
The play deals with the trials and 
tribulations of Everyman who re
ceives God's message of his com
ing death. Unwilling to accept his 
fate. Everyman seeks the sources 
which were his pillars during life. 
He pleads with Fellowship, Kins
men, Good Deeds, Knowledge, 
Discretion, Strength, Goods, Five 
Wits and Beauty to take the pil
grimage in his place. 

TW's purpose in this presen
tation was to project each mem
ber of the audience into the ex
perience of Evaryman. They 
sneceeded, not because of the 
plot of the play; but rather, be
cause of the peodaction and the 
acting. The plot emphasised the 
worthlessness of material things 
and tried to rally Everyman 
and the audience to religion 
the omnipotent answer. Evetr-
man was rallied and, no doubt, 
so wese the audiences of the 
15Ws. who waited with awe lor 
the Message from the it cure-all 
Passion plays. 

Myron K. Weinberg, producer, 
and Wilson Lehr, director, should 
be thanked for an enjoyable eve
ning. Also, Shep Kerman, as Ev
eryman, deserves a crown of oak 

"Now see here. Cadet, isn't the Infantry supposed 
to make advaacee?" 

«C<.pyrlglH 19M. Obaervation roKT. 

POSTmorfo 
N e x t G o v e r n o r ? 

I'm glad to see Observation 
FOST has decided to glorify the 
District Attorney. You have un-

j wittingly become dupes in his 
• campaign for governor. What's 
the matter with you guys? Don't 
you remember what he did to 
our boys. And why doesn't Ho-
gan catch those St. John's ball
players. Zawoluk was at the 
same gay parties as the others 

work. I also liked Sim Kqptinj 
"Ugly Theo" column. 

C a m l Bath Mfehaek 
• • • 

Slusb Fuud 
I requested $80 from the SFFC 

for mailing 1700 formal letters to 
inform class members on where 
to bring ir, the new class dues 
to lower the Senior assessments. 

Yet the class was given $10 for 
1000 post cards. Upon protesting 

Did you see the pictures of him; I ivas told it was due to a short-
wit h Mrs. Sollazzo in last Salur-jage of money. All this while the 
day's Mirror? »various political clubs with pad-

Ed Rosenberg. 
• • • 

Punk 
Who is this Kitman kidding? 

He's just as much a punk as the 
others. A m y Mockowitz 

• * • 

A n o t h e r M e n c k e n 
I Have always been fond of 

Marv Kitman and his columns. 

ded membership get money for 
speakers, socials, etc. It's'about 
time that these poiiticos who col
lect dues start living on them. 
They bring up political speakers 
which only they are interested in. 
The membership is small; often 
only 40 members and yet under 
fees they get more money than 
a full class A 1600 members: 

Let's make the politicians live 
on their dues not pad their treas-His is a strident voice in the 

leaves for his excellent perform- j best traditions of H. L. Mencken, j ury with dues and live on fees 
, . . . . . * . . . **_« *w~ Drtcr « . « j * " * * - Supporting players Egoni Jimmy Cannon and Damon Run- j that should belong to all the stu-

vmnunent w h i c h h a s degraded oasketball , t b e n iBW SUP-joumier and Robert Morea, as j yon, and generally speaking he is (dents. 
ports, unequivocably, the return of B i g Time operations on:£) e a t h and Fellowship respective- 'the best thing that >>\^r happened' Sol Freedmait 
West Fift ieth S tree t . ;ly. ;r;-?.cted spct-ial :<*--ntion. to Cm- Colic?' K<.< :> • Tro..^..'T 

Free Edueatiou? 
The BHE has pulled the wool over the students' wallets 

and they will probably get away with it. For some time 
political groups and Student Council have been trying to 
ifcerease appropriations to our college. This is the most 
obvious way to increase teachers* salaries and reduce the 
siae of classes. f' 

Instead of a larger budget appropriation our BHE has 
decided to increase fees. This is an easy way out! To burden 
•3 with another fee, another four dollars. 

The number of students who leave school for financial 
reasons will increase. Along with the high cost of living and 
the expense of books, a new fee is dropped into our laps. 

Ours is supposedly a free institution. Does the student 
«wt who believes that he is getting a free education? Flee 
fc***, yw. free education, no! Tbeoreticany every dtiren 
•f the City of New Yort can attend one of the four free muni-
«W insUtutiona. providing th^y can measure up to the 
«*ablisbed academic standards. How many students can 
•ttw* this education? 

|The BHE has not seen fit to draw a line to establish a 
of a "free edueatiou. 

for „ 
cannot he obtained: let the stwia* WT for i t The 

as far as the BHE seenm to he wmaxmd, are **-

it. We urge that the 
rzaaoations begin to 

frUhthe 

-'•f-. 

The DA Hoqan Stor 
* 

Mr. District Attorney 
By HANK STERN 

i«y Ha* seeking respectabiity, had 
.Uteraey in 1911, the RepuhSraas toUtwid 

jfttenJ, ram L«utwoo4, hut he did net mmi wrmmmm 
j interviewed Hogan and was? 
iimpressed by tbe young crime-' tbe backer of OTJwŷ r, still walks 
i buster After being nominated «** **«"*« *«**' »*» «»O"^ 1 

? ^ ; " ^ I l L ^ a > l — AiA ^ t ; P w * West, and runs a slot-ma-
(by all parties. Hogan did 9^iMmtmpjM m t h e ^ ^ a s ^ 
{intervene in the other nccs | K e | a u v v r committee has report-

duly elected. ed. 

Frank Hogaa for New 
This f i 
DA. 

• for office and 
i in November hy 4*2,332 votes In 1943 came the tamous Au-

nebo case. Judge Thomas Aurelto 
office. Frank Ho-j had stated that Frank Costeflo 

a free education anyway. 
This is not the way the I 

the BHB that they are 

toa 
into his 

gan brouaht a cood vcpotatton for; gave Iwm his position. This led 
faei* worikefbesency, charm aodlto a request for Ms disbarment 
gaodwiD. '•*** Hosan, as D J U proeccuted 

in PVank Hogaas nine and one- 'the case. Aa otficaa! refetee dia-
twH yvets as Owlnct Aitocaey, j misMd Hogan's case for lack of 
New Y«wlt Coanty bos not teen^evideuce. B w wcadcaft *V. s^rv-

op. Mo femotn names ed as tbe basis for tbe Gnenberg 
tmtjDMfth Letter, Hocsn's only 

Seymour GtCcnherg; a dress 
manufacturer, wrote a letter m a 
New York ho^pttal in August, 
IMS. wher* he died of aa over
dose of bM-cping ptUs. After his 
demise, the letter was made pwb-
lic. Greenbets charged that Ho
gan had told him that if be told 
the DA. «<! be knew about Aa-
relio. be would not be i 

be i t ss cutKy oL In fact, he al
leged tbat he knew nethsne 
AurrliA. and said *3ecawee I v 
not willing to teS wtMt I kr 
nothing about for tbe bem-i * 
the D-A,** poMMl Oivanrvrr' -
l a m a 
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Eleven Practicing; 
Need Quarterback 

By FRANK OUCINO 
' Hurt by the loss of his act signal-caller. Sy Kalman, and hundi-

<appi'd by ^H* lack oi experienced men, Beaver football mentor. In' 

W. Point Site 
ForNofionol 
Fencing Meet 

Mondschein. is whipping his gridiron forces into sliape with daily 
practices on the hard'W«*»id JhMir' 

The Intercollegiate Fencing As 
s«K.-iati<>n m?et will be held this 
week-end at West Point. For ;he 
first time in many years, the 
Lavender is not considered t«> be 
a strong contender for the team 
title. 

Lund to Alternate 
In Right, Catching 

in an-
of next season's fo«t-

of the Tech GyninaNium 
tK*ipat:<>n 
ball campaign. 

Although plcjs*'d by the turn
out of 40 newcomers to early 
Spring practice the "skip" could 
use about SO more candidates. He 
emphasized the fact that only a 
few upperclassmen had turned' 
out and said tliat the fear of the 
Jraft was keeping capable mate
rial away. 

C o a c h Mondshetn's biggest 
headache this season wilt be to 
fill the quarterback slot vacated 
hy the graduation of Kalman. 
the Beaver ace. who speciahzeo 
in T D tosses. If no embryonic; 
Lumkmans or Lujacks are found d 
in the current crop of newcomers. 
Pete Pizarrelli will handle the 
parsing duties. The Beaver at
tack, air-minded with Kalman,. and-seven 

By WALTER FORGES 
Bail ing the draft and other unforseeable happening?. HanT 

Lund, snappy backstop of the Beaver nine, is potential major Itatu-

Hal Goldsmith, who is one v* "Wterial. This is the opinion of Baseball coach Sol Mishkin. wholu, 
the best foilmen in the natioji, i been very favorably impressed by** 
holds the team's chances in his ' Lund's playing so far in his in- i n rjght field and behind U* 

aid th< 

April 

in his in-
hands. He would probably have. tercollegtato competition. Harry, j plate. They will both play at the 
been in Buenos Aires last week,: who is .an engineering student in same time, so that their valuabit 
but he had to drop out of the his Junior year, belies the old > stickwork will always 

! Pan-American Olympic trials be- axiom that engineering students; Lavender cause. 
: cause of finals last term. If Gold- have no time for extra-curricular 
smith can win. and Bill Clarvis j activities. 

( : . makes a good showing, the possi-j The fiery red-head played var-
,, bility of squeezing through as the , sity baseball for Stuy vesant High , 

other contenders kill each other | School for three years, and com-: 
off is open to the Beavers. piled an enviable record there.. 

Estimates of team strength. He was the ace backstop of the 
show the favorite to be Yale, j R ^ a n < i Blue nine. Last season.! 
which beat the St. Nicks during j h e alternated at the hot comer | 
the regular season. Other strong' and catching for the Beavers.; 

, contenders are Army. NYU and. T h i s y e M ; mentor Mishkin plans j 
t. an extremely strong Navy squad. 1 to a i t e r n a t e Lund with Al Ritucci; 
i —ZEIDMAN. 
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CulumlHa »'i i: \ , i , in 
SI. John'. rf:ntfi»i:v 
Wttener Ct.ll^Ke . 
New York Vnivrrmy 
Rutcem L'nivvrsiiv 
Brooklyn Cullrge ' 
U. 8. Vilttarv Av^.irmy 
Manlutl in O.llrc* 
ljunx Ixhrnil rniv«i»tiv 
HufHtni CulWrce <!•• 
Ml. KrancU CMtovv 
Bntoklva Cwllrev 
Manluttan <:«llr^« 
N«w York l.*ah«r»iv 
QUCMIS Ottirfr 
Fbrdham Vi»vrr>i>ty 
SI. John's Unlvrr-itv 
l'. a HMvlutm M.mw 

Arudemy . .*. 
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A».| 
A»., 
A** 
A*ii 
Hm, 
A».c 
A*ii 

A»w 

A«i, 

A<w 
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S y Kalman Beat Fordham 
The Debating Society meets 

record behind them, Fordham on Wednesday. March 
will be centered on the ground • the Beavers look forward to their j 25, at 4 P.M. in room 221. The 
this season The Lavender will j first winning season in several following day, they meet Yeshiva 
utilize both the T-formation and! campaigns: : in 126 Main at 12:15. 
the short-punt formation, which! 
proved so successful against U p - ' 
sal a and Lowell Tech the second 
half of the 1950 campaign. , 

When ahkod by this reporter, 
as to his starting line and back-
field Coach Mondshein answered. 
"It's still a little early in the year' 
to say. but Gughotta, Brownstein.' 
Stieffeld and Monscher. returning ; 
from last season's Varsity, appeal 
to be the key men." 

Moving up to the Varsity from 
last season's freshmen, who failed 
to win. will be standouts. Cleary. 
Powalski. Radman McMahan and 
I ,evinM>n. i 

Last season's wretched 

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

EMERALD BAR & GRILL 
"Inspiration on Tap" 

NAT LOGAN. Prop. Cor. 140th St. & Amsterdam Ave.' 

6aW 
( * > 

lu^w 
one-

PSteinberg 177, 
r Woods 123. in 

Lehigh fiouts 
Aster completinK a uifdiocp-

.-.«;ison. the Lavt^ider grapplers 
are lookup f.irward t<> greater 
<ucws> in the Natitniai Champion
ships. The ..nim.tl ;t>stival of the . 
-•iiiiii; man t> s«-he«Uiled this vear 
»t L«-hii;:i Unive:>:ly «.n March 
-'3-r>. 

Owin^ t."v their fine sea.-onal 
reeoras. Coach Sapora hopes to 
«•!> Thou..is Woods and Jerry 
Stemberj; cho.-i^n to c«>iiipete f-T 
;ia?:.i:ia( h'»:,ors 

WtKNis. v. no \\ reslies in ;he 12.", 
POU:HI »i.v.».-»n. >^.•rts ar impics 
.'»•' :e---'u <»i n v.>n ;*::«! I lost 
<>r Jii,.̂  .seas.'*:. Hi.- ^reitlest c!aiR> 

*•> .-eci;iin?i a bid t«> tJie mee: 
;s h;> Victory over Fogerty a prt-
vi.«;i> nat.otial champ. 

Jerry Ste.nbcitr. »w:». r »>f i 
i"l\C list of titles. !> t»iir other 
hope. Su mberg has complied a 
7-0 slate m ci»mp(%tition this year. 
Jerrv is also the 177 pound Met 
A. AX", champ for I»50 and the 
State champ in his division. He 
is the finest prospect ti» be seen 
at the college for a long while 

BiH Loughiin will accompany 
the boys to Lehigh due to the ilJ-
ness of Coach Sapora. 

—mfKELSTIUH. 

LUOOES TASTE BETTER 
THAN ANY OTHER a^ARETTE ! 
Fine tobacco—and only fine tobacco—can 
give you the perfect mildness and rich taste 
that make a cigarette completely enjoyable. 
And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. So if 
you're not happy with your present brand 
(and a 38-city survey shows that millions are 
not), switch to Luckies. You'll find that 
Luckies taste better than any other ciga
rette. Be Happy—Go Lucky today! 
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l ecrowe Schedult 
Mar. 31—Alumni . . . Home' 

Apr. 7—Stevens Tech. . . . A w a y ' 
Apr. 21—HoCstra Home 
.Apr. 2 S - Y a l e 

Apr. 28—Army B" 

May S - A r t f e r s . 

M*y < * - A d e l p h i . . 

Honoe 

. A w a y * 
Awayi LS/MFT-

CO«#.. TNV a a c v c M * TO«»C«» C * * * * * * 

Strike Means RneTofcaccol 
*«» 


